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new fall woolens.of thank* <0 the good and eminent given him when he was in council and 
cardinal. Hia Eminence had used hie several of lhe prisoners before him He

gave them a severe reprimand, and told 
them he would have given them fifteen 
days' imprisonment and a good tiue, hut 
that I, whom they wanted to injure, bad 
interceded tor them by letter, and on 
that account he would pardon them for 
this time, but. that they ouvUt to go and 
thank mo. Thus ended in peaco this 
threatening storm ; but, 1 tear, we shall 
be obliged to give up our midnight 
prayers on future occasions, uot to give 
a handle to such dangers. Praying Hod 
to grant, you a large share of the bless
ings of this holy season, 1 remain, most 
honored and dear tir,

Ever Yours in Dmo,

THE LACK OF CONtilNI ALII Y 
A.MONO CATHOLICS*In Memory.

In memory
Of ell the noble uf-ede w. meant to do 

While our young Life throbbed
When 1*0*1 bat luùg-loet childhood, pure and 

true

The l.ntrNt M> l<-« In Mi-lpee 
mi» VlHlrt Nulling, ami 

TroiiNertuK*.
Clerical and Dross Hull* a HpcclRl Fea’nre

influence, and successfully, in order to 
obtain t hat the salary which Abate Grant 
had er joyed should be continued to Mr. 
Thomson, who succeeded him as agrnt,
B shop Hay looked upon this service as 
done not only to himself, but aleo to his 
colleagues and all the Catholics of Scot 
laud. 4,1 think it my duty,” he says in 
his letter of thanks, “to testify to your 
Royal Highness the grateful sense I have 
of this favor, and to return you my 
hearty thanks, both in my own name 
and in the name of all our body, an any 
act of kindness done to one we must 
consider as redounding to us all.”

A circumi tance now occurred which 
admirably showed the power of char it 
able and conciliatory manners. This was 
a remaikable conversion, which, next to 
the grace of God, was due to the gentle 
piety of Bishop G?ddee. Mr. Austin 
Jenmson, once a member of the Society 
of Jesus and chaplain to a noble family 
in the South of England, had renounced 
his faith and become notorious as a 
popular preacher, in connection with the 
Scotch Episcopalians, first at Aberdeen, 
and afterwards at Leith. It wus his good 
fortune, however, to be restored to the 
fold. There is no record of any other 
outward means being employed in bring
ing about his reconciliation to the Church 
than the judicious and mild counsels of 
Bishop Qeddes. He became penitent 
and reformed ; giving proof of his sin 
c'rity by resigning his Protestant charge, 
which was a lucrative one. He also 
renounced the society of his wife, a lady 
of family, and of their three children. 
For all these ample provision was made ; 
and he himself, with the concurrence ol 
Bishop Talbot, the successor of Bishop 
Cballoner, retired to the College of St, 
Omer, where he became Professor of 
Science. This position he retained till 
the year of the Revolution, 17^3. He 
died abroad the following year.

Bishop Geddes was now at the height 
of bis reputation in the society of 
Edinburgh. Among the learned of the 
day, particularly, he was popular and 
influential. The lively interest which 
he took in the antiquarian society, then 
recently founded, brought him into 
relation and correspondence with 
msny persons of the highest dibtirction.

It was otherwise with Bishop Hay 
That he should have been an object of 
dislike to Protestants is not astonishing 
Propnum humani in genii. . . ett odijse quern 
loseris. They Lad wronged him too much 
ever to be able to bear him any good 
will. But, that any of the clergy, for 

much—increasing th 
means of subsistence, raising them in 
public estimation, extending their in 
fluence, and, when through age or 
infirmity, they became incapable 
of duty, providing for their comfort— 
should have borne any ill-feeling against 
him. is wholly unaccountable. It is, in 
deed, true that the chief parties who 
leviled him, wiitirg satirical and male 
volent letters, were atiected with what 
is politely called eccentricity. Mr. John 
Reid and Mr. James Cameioo, with 
others in Scotland, and Ur, Alex Heddes, 
at London, took pleasure in this kind of 
correspondence, even writing to Bishop 
Geddes, sometimes, to the prejudice of 
his friend ard superior. The odium 
excited by Mr. Jrnnison’s con verb iou 
and his const quent desertion of his 
family, fell wholly on Bishop Hay, 
although he had no part whatever in 
the matter, everything having been 
a* ranged by his coadjutor and Bishop 
Talbot.

On Christmas Eve both the chapels 
in Blackfiiais’ Wynd were opened and 

well tilled. Several Protestants

V
BY EMMA HOWARD WIGHT.like a tri

ll j Catholic* ev.’r realize that the hek 
of congeniality, eoctaiiblllty and go. d 
feeling among themstlves in oi c of tl e 
greatest draw hecks to the increase of 
Catholicity ? Tût*, however, is a self 
evident fact. There could by no sweettr 
bond than the Catholic Cnurch to bind 
the hearts of her chvditu teg-ther, no 
nohVr cause in which tn lay aside s cial 
difference, non congeniality, and all fou ls 
end bit:er feelings fjr lha “sweet 
chviity V’ erdte without which she t^chis 
us it is iinpusslV.e to plea e G .d C itho 
1 c< are h 1 she- p of one fold, kuecllng 
tide l y eld* in toe church whose spire 
points to th) heaven f r v hlch they ar-* 
alhtrlvlng; th)u wly not with clasptd 
hands, pepneive hearts, and tint “fel 
low feeling which makes us so wondrous 
kin 1 ? ” But even amurg Catholic) if 
the same social stundlrg there seems to 
be a great lack of congeniality, and time 
Is certainly very little socDbl’uy. I once 
heard a man remark after attending 
cep iou, “I n*>ver iawso ma1 y C tuo'ice 
together ou'slde a church in my lifo 
ht lore aud on ano her occarlvn n Citl- 
cl c say,11 Oh, I livdly ever sae a Cith j* 
lie fiexeept on Sundn?» ! ” which 1 «cr 
seemed rather a source < f naVafactton o 
hrr. Is it any wondtt, theiefore, llui 
•here are so many mixed marriages, so 
many renegades from tha fal;h ? The 
Vttholic girl's associates are- mostly ell 
Protest nt<—what is more likely than 
that the m'.neln manies should ba one? 
M -uytf the e marriages are fruitful In 
m'sery ; but lot us take the b;st of them 
where th» man is honorable and unpre
judiced. They are married by a priest, 
though not at the foot of the altar of 
G d ; tho hubhand never Interfere s with 
his wifd in religious matter» ; tha children 
are bip'lz d Catholics and their religious 
training left to the m ither. The gl Is 
wil' prubablv gmw up good practicsl 
Catholics. B it buys after they reich a 
certa‘ii ago need a strong hand to control 
and guide th.-m. They also take great 
pride In being “Ike papa,” aud papa 
does not go to confession nor tu Mass on 
Sundays. They scon see that it is no 
great ein in papa’s tyes if they fail in 
theia tblt.g-* either. Th y are ture of a 
tbra-hlng If 'hey play truant from seboo'; 
but it is only *‘ mammx ” who will bco'd, 
•* mamma” who will be grieved if they 
miss Mi h on Sunday. Verlnpe they d • 
n it 1 ko to grieve mamtua, bu", then papa 
is a may and knows so much m- ro than i 

and he doesn’t think it such a

We knew no wrong !
IIARRY LENOX )In memory

buds turn never came toOf sweet pale
Of wi°n ûùwers trodden down by careless 

feet;
Of starry dj 

shower
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blooms that withered ’tre the 
Fell cool and sweet. mm sTftifto el^s w i is,
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e'iIu memory 
beautiful our eyes have missed ; 
on summer seas, the sunset’sO' aU things 

Moonlight
The flrstnlnk flu^h when Dawn the moun

tains klsnedAnd gilt the snow.

Furn shed In the be.t Hvl« a 
low ( nough to hrin- •• w.l

reach of all.
Daüley

(t e , Geo. Hay, Bishop of Dauiis.) 
Aberdeen, 20th December, 1784 
Another disturbance at this time 

helped to show, aa far as the spirit which 
it manifested could thow, that Catho 
lies could not yet rely on complete and 

This high

In memory
°«rgdSy Sïï Œî* and1'sweet
Remembering Love will give them back 

again
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In Paradise !
— Violet M. King, in Murray’s Magazine.
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only p,iuki.lli>K
uninterrupted toleration, 
principle was but little understood, 
notwithstanding all the light philosophy 
pretended to bave shed on the 
eighteenth century. The disturbance re
ferred to was the more remarkable, as it 
occurred in the Highlands, where Catho
lics were numerous, and consequently 
not without influence. A priest of the 
mission, Mr. Austin MacDonald, when 
visiting his cc&ttercd flock in Ardnamur- 
chan, htd assembled a cccgiegaiion on 
a week day, to hear mas*. A great 
number of Protestants, and among the 
rest, an itinerant preachc r, called Fraser, 
gathered around the place where the 
Catholics were assembled. The priest, 
observing this unusual gathering, set 
about retiring without celebrating maps. 
The preacher, meanwhile, assured him 
that he had nothing to fear, and that he 
himself and the other Piotestants would 
wait quietly till the service was finished. 
As soon as Mr. MacDonald concluded, 
he and his people began to withdraw. 
This, however, the preacher would by 
no means permit, and insisted, notwith
standing all that was said in the way of 
expostulation aud remonstrance, that 
the GVhoi'cs should remain until he 
finished bis sermon This proceeding 
of an obscure preacher, although in
significant and puerile in the extreme, 

the cause, nevertheless, of much 
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PART II.
oeoaoe BAY. JOHN GEDDES, ALEXANDER 

MACDONALD, AND THEIR TIME
The death of Mr. R- bert Grant, the 

Rector of Douai College, was a eevere 
shock to hi. brother, the Abate, agent of 
tbe Scotch mission at Rome. When at 
Douai, on bis via, back to Rome, the 
Abate proposed spending a few days 
with Principal Gordon, of Ibe Scotch 
College at Varia. Tbe eccentric Punch 
pal, however, to Lis great surprise and 
mortification, forbade bim access to the 

• college. Tuere did not appear to be 
for such rudeness. On the

jr"
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Bowols. Kidneys aud Liver, enn-yin,; 
off gradually without weakening thosys* 
tern, all tlm i;.., .iii'ies end fmil linmurs 
of tho socrei i*i.; U*, tli. : uno Cor
recting Acidity of tho Stomach, 
curing ûUiousnçs-, Dyspepsia, 
Headacher, Dizaine . Hv'-t’sivn. 
Constipation, Drync:.". -f thc s:dn. 

Dimness of Vi. ion, jaun-

any cause 
contrary, tbe Abate bod in former years 
done good service to tbe college, uni 
formly defending it sgoinet its enemies 
end chlumitistors. Tuere bud, indeed 
been disputes between tbe Princips 
and tbe Scotch Bishops. But, Abute 
Grant, living at a distance, had ro part 

Principal Gordon’s strange 
conduct appear» to have been attributed, 
at tbe time, to aberration ol mind. 
This 18 all the more probable, as bis 
brother, it will be remembered, bad to 
be taken e.,re of, Laving become oecid- 
e'ily 1U8RL0.

Tbe Abate was in poor health when he 
arrived at Rome. Notwithstanding, in 
6 lea ci ol resting, us he would have 
required to do, at Ur tbe fatigue oi his 
journey aud tht; Dials he had fxperi 
enced, he immediately began to visit his 
numerous frienda. Tbe consequence of 

a severe attack ol 
which

Dropsy.
dice, Sn.lt Rheum, Lw n * Ins, Scro
fula, Flutter iiiK of th i : t ' : * > t Ner
vousness, lied General Tl- ‘b:!1, y ;all 
thos;> nnvl many ol

mm,mwas
bed feeling on both sides, 
neighboring ministers threatened to 
barsf o I he Catholics with prosecution, 
and would have cau^d them consider
able trouble but for the friendly inUr 
poHition of Bishop Geddes, whose in 
fluence with the law authorities 
Edinburgh protected the Catholics from 
all injury and brought down a well-de 
served reprimand cn the tificioua and 
oilendirg preacher.

The Highland district was suffering in 
other wa>8 It was ill supplied with 
priests, tbe bishop having at tiineç, with 
great fatigue, to supply the want. A 
young priest, only two yr-ais returned 
from college, wes taken serif usly ill ; 
and at midnight Bishop McDonald was 
called to visit him. The tirut part of the 
bishop’s journey was long and fatiguing, 
through the grow on foot. Ho was then 
obliged to cross an arm of the sea in an 
open boat. This so affected bis healtn 
tbut lie doubled wbethei he should ever

ESE3|__ jj %___
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dy sentry and inflammation, 
defied all remedies, aud caused his death 
in the 74 h year of bid age (September 
l3t/ It is almost Bupeifluous to say 
that, although habitually delirious dur 
iug hie illLfcëd, he availtd himself of the 
lucid moments he enjoyed to receive 
the seen minis of the dying and make 
an edihing preperation for bis latter 
erd. He was buried in the parish 
church of Piazzi Navoua ; and a mural 
moLument m maible was erected to his 

in the chuicb of ti e 8cntrh

GET OUTto veieovere nr
wi-rn. Worn vtr> yout g they n-’urally 
looks to her for sy tups'hy io ml that w 
corns them, sod that for which she his 
only cold t.u’,Kratiou nr is utt.-ily unab 
to understand or hr.vs any sympathy wl h 
innst n'.esBatily chili and puzzle thn 
child. Ho nisi hare ktod teache-s and 
wise guides outiide, but who can taku tbe 
place of a mother, what teachings are 
ever as sacred, as cherish' d, as thes ■ 
Issrned at a mother's knee ? The children 
of the Protestant mother ms) nut always 
abandon their faith, but the, grow up 
carol is nr lukewarm. Their religion 
seems to be a harrier between their hearts 
and tbe:r mother's, and Is not uv.fre
quently r. sented as such. The true 
meaning of marriage is unity, but how cu. 
two nersons be unitrd when their souls 
are divided, when all that is most sarred 
to the ore finds neither sympathy nor 

from tha other, while their 
children, who should hind them together, 
only widen the bresch. Many women 
flatter themselves that they will make 
converts of their husbands after marriage, 
bat If they cannot do to when, In the 
eyes of the lover, they are near perfec
tion, there is but slim chance of their 
doing so when the lover has become t.he 
husband. They will find that the pleas
ure the lover evinced in even accompany 
ing them to church has become a b ire to 
the hubhand, and after a little while the 
wife realiz°R with, perhaps, bitter tears 
that the cherished hope of bringing the 
one ehe loves best nearer to God and her
self must be rclinqui bed, and that theirs 
will never he that perfect union of “ two 
souls with but a single thought ”

The went of social and cor genial feel 
ing among Catholics Is also the canne of 
many rtncgfldes from the faith. It is al- 
moet impossible fora Cithnlic young 
to continue practical if hia associates are 
n'l Protestants. He must have a very j 
strong will and a strong-rooted devotl- n 
to hia fai h ( bo latter a phenomenal ex
ception) to bear the sneers and jtsts c-f 
his associates or submit to tho moral re
straint in which every truly prac leal 
Citholic is held. The force of example is 
ever> thing, eud be sees no example of de
votion to the faith and nereeverance in it. 
lie at first neglects his duties, going to 
confrssiou, perhaps, once a year to keep 
within the pale ; then he evases to go al
together. and, an this is an age of skeptic
ism, his faith goes aleo. It is pretty much 
the same with the girl, though perhaps 
not so rapid, as, being a woman, she will 
cling longer to the memories and asst cia- 
tious of the past Thrown among tho-e 
who ridicule what they fail to under
stand, she will s ion become ashamed of 
her filth ; and. what one is ashamed c i 

naturally wishes to hide or ba rid of.

General fiebllity. oi 
oient aouriahniO't t< 
KhouiU viiittf 1.*.: kiu.se 
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recover.
Bishop Hay, meanwhile, was annoyed 

by new tigns of diesatiblaction ixmong 
the clergy. Some of them who were to 
be appointed administrators, declared 
that they would not accept office. Tbe 
bishop, poet?f-ssit)g the mens con scia, lecti, 
could not understand such opposition. 
“Is it some new persecution arising ?” 
be wrote to bis friend and coa<ij tor. 
,llf eo, God’s will be done ” And he 
continued, as m-ual, bis pastoral labors 
and visitations. (1785) —On Holy Satur
day, March 26th, he lost one of hia moet 
valued priests, Mr. William Reid, who 
ended bis long and useful life at Aber
deen. He had been engaged in the 
mission since 1759, and had always 
given proof of great piety, together with 
strong good sense. Hi) death was, as 
bis life bad been, all-edifying ; and in 
death, aa in life, he was honored by his 
numerous frienda.

It is matter of history that in his riper 
years Bishop Hay had not forgot hia 
medical learning. We now find him 
using it for the benefit of tbe mission 
It is on record that all moneys that 
came to him, even tbe profit arming 
from the sale of Dis books, were devoted 
to this object, which, through all his life, 
he had moet at heart Ho nad invented 
a pill, which is known by his name, and 
is still used in the North in cases of 
slight indisposition. He hoped that 
tdis medicine also would come to be a 
source of income to the mission.

A question bad arisen as to who 
should he liable for the expenses of n 
priest when called to Edinburgh on 
public business. “When 1 was in your 
place,” the B’-shop wrote to his coadju 
tor, “I never put u question of that kind 
to Bishop Grant, even m the first years, 
when l had little to spare. I considered 
what 1 had an destined by Providence, 
not simply tor my food and raiment, 
but also for all necessary chnig- s in 
executing tbe proper functions of my 
state. Besides, I knew that Bishop 
Grant could as ill spare it rb I. But, as 
circumstances are diflerent in that 
respect at present, in case you find it 
inconvenient, you are very welcome to 
place it to mv account.”

April 2nd, 1785

nil Wellhigmu His. 
nos. ont.

ffir. JflKOMH’S jjoLIBwIH -

mmciy
Coliege l y his intimait; friends, the Earl 
of Buie and the Burl’s [brother, James 
Stewa11. Mackenzie, at the time, Lord 
P,ivy Si al. It will not be denied that 
the uibaoe manners at d obliging dispo
sition of the agent, Abate Grant, were 
highly advantHgt-ouB to Scotland. Many 
Englishmen ot distinction, both Catholic 
and Protestant, were favorably im 
pressed, and thought better ot Scotland 
and the remnant of its ruined church 
for the kind attention extended to them 
by the Abate Grant. He was an honor
able man, and an honor as well as an 
ornament to his country. He enjoyed, 
and most deservedly, throughout his 
forty*five years of office, the esteem and 
regard of the Bishops of Scotland. He 
was, also, iu high favor with Pope Clem 
ent XIV.; and would probably have 
been raised to the dignity of Cardinal if 
that Pontiff had lived. Can we then 
honor too much ti e memory of the man 
who served his country so well, by dis 
charging faithfully and with credit the 
duties ot his office for nearly half a cen 
tury ; and who, finally died at. hia post?

In returning from Scalan Bishop Hay 
visited his Catholic friends at Aberlour 
on the Spey. While there, it happ 
that he tell on the stairs. At first the 
accident appeared to be slight, and gave 
him little trouble at the time, 
wards, however, be complained of 
pain in hie side which it occasioned, and 
wnich made it very difficult for him to 
write. He, in consequence, abandoned 
all composition In other respects he 
was more fortunate. Mr. James Cameron 

Aberdeen to assist bim, and
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attendue! the mass in St. Margaret's 
chapel. Nevertheless, everthiog passed 
ett quietly. At Aberdeen the Catholics 
were loss fortunate. It is well known 
that there prevailed among the Protes
tants ol Scotland an idea that something 
extraordmaiy and awfully mysterious 
took place in Catholic churches on Christ 

night. On tbe occasion in question 
curiosity led numbers to witness the 
proceedings at midnight ma.-s The 
crowd became so great a serioua riot 
waa imminent during most of the night 
The bishop, in a letter to his coadjutor, 
gives a lull account of all that occurred.

“On Christmas eve a great many strang 
ers assembled in tbe close before the 
dorrs were opened, and were very noisy 
to get in; and when the doois were 
opened great numbers rushed in with 

people We behoved to give way, 
aud when ail were in, the outer gate was 
shut, and everything went on to the end 
with great quiet aud tranquility within 

But, without iu the streets, 
gteat numbers gathered and increased, 
which, looking suspicious, some oi outs 
that were therein waiting, informed the 
officer upon guard. Rut he, not daring 
to act without the civil magistrate, went 
to the Provost and told him the 
suspected danger, desiring to send some 
pence officer along with him. But the 
Provost, who was then in a company of 
twelve gentlemen upon hutiness, told 
he would go himself, and all the com 
pany went with him When they came, 
and a party of the military along with 
them, the mob was become very nurner. 
mis—some said about two or three 
thousand—and appeared very obstinate 
to get in, refusing to let the others 
approach; upon which the soldiers were 
ordered to present their bayonets and 
press on, which they did, and tbe mob 
retired so that the soldiers got possession 
of tbe gate. But, the mob still appear 
ing very r.otous, the Provost ordered the 
soldiers to seize whom they could, and 
put them in prison. This they did, and 

of the gentlemen who were with 
the Provost, did the same, so that about 
sixteen were taken into custody ; and 
the rest, seeing things turn into earnest, 
retired and dispersed. The Provost, 
however, ordered some soldiers to re
main at the gate till alt was over with us, 
and the gates should bo abut. While 
all that was going on without doors, wc 
were perfectly quiet withiu, and I knew 
nothing ol the matter till next morning, 
when our door keeper, who had been 
called upon by the Provost, osme aud 
told us tbe whole, and that Ltis Lordship 
hoped I whs not. disturbed, and that 
he was to call for me himself by and-bye, 
Hearing all this, I thought it proper td 
write His Lordship a letter expressing
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Are the words used by everybody 
to express their opinion of 

the merits of

camo to
not only relieved bim of parochial duties, 
but also helped him with his correspond 

The Buchan mission was, at the 
same time, provided 
priest ; and, iu consequence,

longer any necessity for the bishop’s 
fatiguing journevs to that distliet. Mr.
James Robertson, 0 S B, bad returned 
from the Scotch monastery at Ratisbou, 
aud waa appointed to the charge—an 
appointment which shews that the 
monastery was still efficient as a Scotch 
institution.

Bishop Geddes, after parting with 
chief bishop at Aberdeen, paid a visit, 
along with Mr. Menzies, of Pitfodels. at 
Mouboddo. He was there, of course, a 
welcome visitor. He also went to For- 
dun in Kincardineshire—a pises ren 
dered forever memorable by the hia 
torian, Joannea Fordunentis Being 
there, the bishop could not fail to visit 
the church of St. Palladius. He describes 
it as romantic and venerable, adding that 
it called up iu his mmd many 
reil t-ctions.

Allusion must sometimes he made to 
His Royal Highness, the Cardinal, Duke 
of Yo.k He never jailed to take an 
interest in the Church and Catholics of 
Scotland. Be was particularly attentive 
to Mr. Thomson on occasion of Abate 
Grant’s death. His attention was so my concern for bis trouble, with tnariks, 
marked that Bishop Hay considered etc , and my wishes that nothing might 
himseil called "P,'n to address a letter be done to the p-isoner*, eto, This iras
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instead. One bottle cured me.” M. A.
Squelch, Raglan, Out.

No one need fear cholera or nnÿ summer 
complaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J.
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for 
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promptly and causes a healthy and natural 
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Was it not shame as well ae fear which 
c-msefl St, P- ter, the chosen Apostle, to 
deny his God) And msny follow in b!s 
footstep», though without his deep re 
pentanes arid bitter remorse. But would
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